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Cloud Foundry Exercise 

Cloud Foundry is VMWare’s open source implementation of Platform-as-a-Service. Their 
hosted solution is available at http://cloudfoundry.com/, and their open source project is 
at http://cloudfoundry.org 

Deploying Cloud Foundry (Optional) 
We will set up an installation of Cloud Foundry for you to try, but if you would like to deploy it 

on your own, you can follow these steps. If you would like to do this, there is a a readme 

available that will help you do this at 

https://github.com/nimbusproject/cloudinit.d/blob/master/docs/plans/cloudfoundry/README.rst 

Log in to the Cloud Foundry Node 
Once we’ve set up our Cloud Foundry deployment, you can log into our Cloud Foundry node, 

and test out that you can use the Cloud Foundry client tools. 

 

Your first Cloud Foundry app 
We will now show you how to build your first Cloud Foundry web application. First we create a 

directory for our app. Since we’re all sharing an account name your directory after yourself: 

 

$ ssh tutorial@$CLOUDFOUNDRYHOST 

$ vmc target api.vcap.me 

$ vmc login --email tutorial@example.com --passwd tutorial 

$ vmc info 

$ vmc help 
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Now create our Hello World app with the following contents. Name it hello.rb. 

 

 

 

Now we will push this app to Cloud Foundry, and test it out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extra Credit: Using Redis with Cloud Foundry 
 

$ mkdir your_name 

$ cd your_name 

 

require 'rubygems' 

require 'sinatra' 

 

get '/' do 

  host = ENV['VMC_APP_HOST'] 

  port = ENV['VMC_APP_PORT'] 

  "<h1>XXXXX Hello from the Cloud! via: #{host}:#{port}</h1>\n" 

end 

$ vmc push your_name --instances 1 --mem 32M --url your_name.vcap.me –n 

Creating Application: OK 

… 

Starting Application: OK                  

$ curl your_name.vcap.me 

<h1>XXXXX Hello from the Cloud! via: 10.110.233.176:50819</h1> 

$                                    
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One of the benefits of using a PaaS offering like Cloud Foundry is that it’s easy to add database 

services, without having to go through the hassle of deploying them manually. In this example, 

we create a service that uses the Redis key-value store to cache data retrieved from a website. 

 

The example is available at https://raw.github.com/gist/1186854/redistest.rb 

 

Now we will push this app to Cloud Foundry, create a redis service to use, then bind it to our app. 

 

 

Now we can test our app: 

 

 

$ mkdir myredistest  

$ cd myredistest 

$ curl -O https://raw.github.com/gist/1186854/redistest.rb  

$ vmc push myredistest --instances 1 --mem 32MB --url myredistest.vcap.me -n 

$ vmc create-service redis 

Creating Service [redis-1488d]: OK 

$ vmc  bind-service redis-1488d myredistest 

$ curl myredistest.vcap.me/fortune 

 You had some happiness once, but your parents moved away, and you had to 

leave it behind. 

$ curl myredistest.vcap.me/fortune 

 He dropped his voice still lower. In the stillness, a fly would not have dared clear 

its throat.  

-- Douglas Adams 

$ curl myredistest.vcap.me/pastfortunes 

You have seen the following fortunes:  

 

He dropped his voice still lower. In the stillness, a fly would not have dared clear 

its throat.  

-- Douglas Adams 

  

You had some happiness once, but your parents moved away, and you had to 

leave it behind.   


